EXTERNAL AFFAIRS FAX NUMBERS

VICE CHANCELLOR (EA)
2224 Murphy
Vice Chancellor's Office 58480

ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR (EA)
10920 Wilshire, 9th & 11th Fl
HR Development
Human Resources 43328
Computer Training Center 43408
10920 Wilshire, 15th Fl & JWAC
Special Events & Protocol 48208
Japanese Gardens 48208
10920 Wilshire, 14th Fl
UCLA Foundation 46923

ALUMNI RELATIONS
West Center 1st Fl, Membership Desk 58678
West Center Management 58678

DEVELOPMENT
10920 Wilshire, 14th Fl (Assoc Vice Chan) 46923
Campaign Operations 46922
Corp & Foundation Rsrch Relations 46923
Health Sciences Professional Schools 46923
Individual Giving 46923
International Development 46923
Major Gifts 46921
Office of Gift Planning 46921
UCLA Fund 46921
Women & Philanthropy 46921

Other Development
Anderson School 69830, 68085
Annual Fund Telemarketing (310) 824-3950
Asia-Japan Office 011-813-5489-5762
Athletics 58664
Arts & Architecture 70110
Communications 70110
Dentistry 47734
Education & Information Studies 45234
Engineering and Applied Science 53966
Fowler Museum 67007

FINANCE & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
10920 Wilshire, 9th & 11th Floors
Assistant Vice Chancellor 43487
Messengers 43487
Purchasing Office 43487
Bus. Analysis & Performance Reporting 43483
Accounts Payable 43483
Purchasing Office 43483
Controllership 43336
Accounting 43336,43433
Accounts Payable 43336
Banking, Treasury & Affiliated Acctng 4336
Insurance 43336
JCCF Accounting 4336
MTF 4336
Purchasing 43336
UCLA Foundation 4336
Data Output Products & Consulting 43048
Data Management & Advance System 43383
Alumni Management Records 43383
Bio-Data 43383
Data Collection 43421
Executive Director 43383
User Support 43383

OTHER PHONE NUMBERS:
FINANCE & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
CONFIRM, 10920 Wilshire, 9th Floor 43333
CONFIRM, 10920 Wilshire, 11th Floor 43410
HELPDESK 43400
NETWORK ROOM, SUITE 1114 46887
PRODUCTION SUPPORT 43408

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 66382 # LAAMP
FRONT DESK 58699 350 S. Bixel Street, Suite 295

PREFIX #’s OF ABOVE EXTENSIONS
Ext Phone# Address Abbreviations
3xxxx 443-xxxx JSEI - Jules Stein Eye Institute
4xxxx 794-xxxx JWAC - James West Alumni Center
5xxxx 825-xxxx PVUB - Peter V Ueberroth Building
6xxxx 206-xxxx YRL - Charles E. Young Research Library
7xxxx 267-xxxx

TELEPHONE ROSTER & CAMPUS DIRECTORY
Corrections/Additions, please e-mail: jmendoza@support.ucla.edu
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